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BILK1XS IX IRELAND.question was in connection with the HUNDREDS KILLED TARIFF FOOTBALLMANY ARt HANGED

Thirteen Political Offenders
Put to Death in Streets

STATE RESTS CASE

Judge Adams Did Not Go on
Stand Before State

Rested Case

of human lives, cruMag habitation,
doing perhaps millions of dollars'
damage sad tor a tew hours la oue
extensive fraction, well alga demor-
alising business sod communication,
this tremendous atmospheric dis-
turbance until late today apparently
had lost none of It vicloes energy.
Late this afternoon wires suddenly
regained, flashed the news of thirty-fo- ur

more deaths In Georgia, lives
taken by a storm, of the coming of
which some of the victims had been
reading for two days la the news-
papers.

The Georgia death list by towns,
as received by the Constitution to-
night is: Buchanan. 13 reported
dead; Albany, S; Mete. 1; Cedar-tow- n,

12; Gainesville. 1.
At Savannah the tornado bad lost

much of Its fury, it tore through
the town, however; unroofed many
houses and destroyed much property
not only In the city but in adjacent
country.

From Norfolk canie news of high
winds and some damage to proper-
ty, while the towns in North Caro-
lina and many in Florida contributed
their quota of storm devastation.

alleged fact that McCurtln and John
son were the two Chickasaw and
Choctaw governors who strongly
recommended the payment of the
enormous fee to Mansfield, McMur
ry & Cornish, and the members of
the court were entertained at the
McCurtln hotel. The answer was
permitted by Judge Long.

Witness stated that be had no
such Intention in the political mat
ters and knew nor cared anything
about it. Asked If he did not hear
Judge Adams, at the time the troops
were present, when Hunter was
finally turned out, say, "They ought
to turn the last one of the d n ras-
cal out?" Judge Weaver replied
with emphasis, "No, sir, not a word
of that kind."

Witness replied to questions, that
if the court had known that the
recommendations of Governors Mc-

Curtln and Johnson that Mansfield,
McMurray & Cornish were dictated
by this law firm the beneficiaries of
the enormous fee of over a million
and a half dollars, it would have de-

cided to give the $750,000, Judge
Weaver replied:

Kvery day in the year lawyers dic-
tate letters for their clients to sign.
in this case the law firm represented
the two tribes of Indians, and their
two governors or chiefs, were the
representatives of these tribes and
they were directly the clients of this
law firm.

He said the fee was not extortion
ate. These lawyers had undertaken.
a desperate case for the Indians and
had succeeded in ferreting out bo-

gus claimants and beneficiaries of
the Indian fund and saved to the
honest claimants oyer twenty million
dollars. He gave an interesting ac-

count of how negroes, many bands
and persons not entitled to claims
had been falsely and fraudulently
getting benefits as Indians. He cited
several of these cases, as samples of
which came before the eourt, and
constituted the 4.000 who were finally
stricken from the rolls. The special
Indian claims cannot become neces-
sary because the regular courts had
become "swamped" with these cases,
that could not be heard. Asked if he
knew the contract between the In-

dian tribes had not been counter-
signed by the Secretary of the In-

terior and the Indian Commissioner,
Judge Weaver said certainly the
court knew it was not a contract,
and it never was treated as a con-
tract; we simply knew it was offered
in evidence. We were fully inform-
ed that this contract to pay the law
flrrn 9 per cent had never been com-
pleted.

I did not know the Secretary of
the Interior had not agreed to this
contract at 9 per cent, but had
agreed to countersign It at 2 Ms per
cent, provided it should not exceed
$25,000.

The act of Congress fixing the fee
was passed in March, 1903, but I
knew nothing of it. I had no knowl-
edge of its passage soon after the
refusal of the Secretary of the In-
terior to endorse the contract be-
tween the Indians and the law firm.

By this act, authority was given
our court to pass upon and deter-
mine the compensation of these at-
torneys. I did not recall that this
authority was placed in the Indian
appropriation bill, and was not a sep-
arate act. I do know that shortly
after it was passed and the act was
sent to me by the attorney general,
I examined it with great care to see
if it was made mandatory on the
court to fix this compensation, be-

cause I seriously objected to having
this resposlbility placed upon the
court.

Judge Robinson here handed
Judge Weaver the act of Congress,
showing that the authority for the
court to fix the fee was an amend-
ment attached to the regular Indian
appropriation bill. Witness read the
act, but said he could not tell wheth-
er it was an amendment, or was re
ported as an original bill from the
committee.

I do not know how long It was af
ter the Secretary of the Interior re
fused to endorse the 9 per cent con
tract before this act authorizing the
court to fix the fee independent of
the Secretary of the Interior was
passed.

The decree of the court in the case
of allowance of attorneys' fee was
here handed witness and Identified
by him.

Another decree striking off a num-
ber of claimants was also identified
as a decree of the Citizenship Court.

This concluded the direct cross-examinati- on.

Re-Dire-ct Examination.
Judge Strudwick conducted the

re-dire- ct examination.
Judge Strudwick read the para-

graph in the Caucasian, stating that
one or other members of the court
were corruptly influenced and asked
what he had to say. Judge Weaver
said, that he never was offered and
never received a penny from the at-

torneys or anyone else in the case
and he never expected and never In
tended to receive a pennyt and what
he had to say for himself he could
say for every other member of the
court, (The latter part of this an
swer was ordered stricken out by
Judge Long.) He said that soon af
ter his decree Judge Foote died ab-

solutely penniless and was buried by
his friends.. He knew that Judge
Foote sent every cent of his salary
monthly to his family, reserving a
scant amount for his own living ex-

penses. He said that Judge Foote
(Continued on Page 2.)

America A Great Country How lib
erty was Strangled America la
the Victim of the Trust, Prohi
bitionists and "Night Riders"--
Laws Sot Effective, and Why
No Snakes in Ireland and the Al
leged Cause.

(Corespondence of The Caucasian-Enterprise- .)

Dublin, Ireland, May 3. 1S09.
"America iz a great country, I

reckon," sd my friend. Mike O'Hoo-le- y,

az we wuz slain' talkin the
other nite."an' I her a grate mindter go over thar some time an look
erround a bit."

"Come over," sez I, "an git a littletaste or life that would be the realthing. We kin give you more ent

in one day than you'd git
In Ireland In twelve months, an I'mnot sayin' a word ergln Ireland,
either, fer Ireland iz &wl wool an'a yard wide,' az our college perfes-ser- s

say when they wish ter roundup a big endowment."
"I reckon the people over In

America hev a lot ov liberty and get
gude wages," sed Mike.

"Sure az Christmas they do," sex
I, "or at any rate they did, in thegude old days. Why I kin remem-
ber erway back some years ergo
when the preachers, the teachers an'
the politicians awl told the nenni
in the United States that they could.
ana must, do az they please erbout
everything; an the newspapers went
so far az to writ editorials daily an
weekly ter the effect that the Ameri
can citizen who did not do az he
pleased orter be compelled to do no
by law an' suggested heavy fines an'
imprisonment in case any citizen
failed in the slightest manner."

"But, alas! times hev changed. Az
I intimated in my speech at the opry
house the other nite, a gude many
sections ov the United States air
now in the bands ov the trusts, theprohibitionists an' the "night rid-
ers." So far az I know they iz no
connection between these three dis-turb- ni'

factions an they each operate
on different lines, but they make a
pretty thorough job ov whatever
they undertake, an' hit takes hard
sleddin' ter git through the lines."

"Why don't they pass laws ergln
'em in your national Congress an' inyour State Legislatures?" sez Mike.
"I thought laws wuz your long suit
over in America."

"They air," sez I. "Paper Iz not
very heavy, but each and ivery law-yer- in

the United States ires rrom
four to six tons ov law books in hlz
offis, so many, in fact, that few ov
them know any law. But if you pay
'em enough they will climb up on a
step-ladd- er an' sarch fer Vol. 3,012
revised statutes, an' report next
month, requirln' several weeks ter
look up amendments, decisions, an
other contraptions. Of course we
hev a few gude lawyers In America.
By practicin', guessin' some ov them
kin keep cool an' tell you the differ-
ence between a chattel mortgage an'
a tax receipt. Why, I hev known ov
cases rite in my State whar lawyers
would git ter argyfyin' durin a term
ov court a ter which wuz constitu-
tional, the words "pro" or "con".
They would argyfy an' shake their
fists at each other so fiercely that a
member ov the jury would hev heart
failure, an' the judge would become
exhausted an' fall asleep, an when
hed finally wake up he'd hev ter
fine hisself twenty dollars fer zoin'
ter sleep on the bench. Frequently
our American courts --git balled up
that way an can't purseed at awl.
They hev ter wait till the Legislature
meets an' repeals the objectionable
portion ov the law, an' then hit often
happens that the Legislature iz too
drunk, too ignorant or too careless
to make a gude job ov hit, and hit
leaves a section or sub-secti- on ov the
law hangin by a mere thread, an'
hit causes no end ov trouble. In
some cases they hev ter wake up
the judges ov the Supreme Court an'
ax them ter git tergether an declare
the thing null and void or non com--
postmentis, before the wheels ov
progress will revolve at awl.

"But lawyers air list like farmers
an' merchants an' other people they
air pretty gude fellows az long as

pthey keep out ov politicks, an, ov
couse, some of them air better
than othes. Then, too, some ov them
reform when they begin ter git old;
they air very human."

"What erbout the trusts?" sed,'
Mike. "I euess they air rit enn--
trary-lik- e and do a lot ov depre--
datin"

"Trusts air very philanthropick,"
sez I. "They rob Peter ter Day
Paul, an' keep the odd change.
Some trusts will rob the publick at
both ends ov the line, an then, after
addin up the profits fer the year, an
find that they look gude, that Iz, big,
they will give one per cent ov the
gains, say $100,000 ter some college
to aid in the cause ov education.
They awlso help out the churches an'
the hospitals an the orphanages.
They git their "pound of flesh an
give the bone, if hit be bony meat, to
some worthy cause. We hev in
America some six hundred trusts, an'
they air gettin up new ones every
day. Even some ov the farmers air
tryin' ter combat the trusts an' the
speculators by formin a gigantick
trust. There iz some excuse fer this
doin hit, too. But most ov 'em air
too tender-hearte- d, too honest to
carry hit out, az hit should be done.
Then, too, the politicians tell them

(Continued on Page 3.)

Democratic Member to Urge
income Tax Amend-

ment.

PRESIDENT MAY TAKE A lUhD

light la M-aa-t tUrr Pya-AMrlr- h

Tariff IU11 Has at ! IW-cv- n la
KsrarM stml..e Hi am!
1IU High Tariff pch wmr
Kample Prohibit! IUIr Ap

M4n(m-n- t to tlt-r- a Jadrhlp
Will Probably IT Made la a rW
Daja.

Sp"cial to Th Caufaaiatk.)
Washington. I). C. May 4.- -1 he

fight In the Senate over the Pajae-Aldrlc- h

tariff bill has at la it begun
In earnest.

As stated la s former letter, uu
of the schemes of Mr. Aldrlch, la the
interest of the ultra high pro tori Uu
interests, was to have the Democrat
not offer a substitute tariff bill at-

tacking the rates, but to simply uffer
an lucoiuw tax atueuduieut as a prop-
osition to raise sufficient revenue to
make up the deficit that would re-

sult in passing a bill with high pro-

hibitive rates.

Senator lUiley Plays Ills Part.
It seems that Senator Bailey of

Texas, was selected to engineer this
e to divert th discunlon from

th high rates In the tariff bill, and
a a blind behind which the high
protwtlon tariff program rould b
put through. Senator Bills) plaed
his part according to previous agree-
ment or otherwise very well, but it
seems not to have fooled many
people.

It is declared that lbs next move
in this deep laid scheme for .'"muddy-
ing the waters" Is to have certain
Western Republican Senators, whose
States are for downward revision,
to also bring in an income tax amend-
ment, to devote their time In waking
speeches on this subject Instead of
discussing the excessively high duties
on suger, lumber, steel, paper, woolen
goods, etc. it is planned to have a
prominent Western Republican Ben- -

ator to lead off on this stage by-pl- ay

tomortow with a set tpeecu in sup
port of the Income tax schsme.

it would be a Leautifnl program to
divert the discussion to the Income
tax proposition, which most people
believe will again be declared uncon
stitutional by the Supreme Court, so
as to divert attention from the trust
and monopoly high prohibitive rates
of the Aldrlch bill.

President Taft May Take a Hand.

It is believed that President Taft
is not only watching this backing
and filling program at the Senate
with interest, but that he has mads
up his mind that if Congress falls
to pass a bill carrying out the policies
of the Republican party for down
ward revision and his own campaign
declarations to that end, no matter
whether the income tax scheme is
inserted in the bill or not, that he
intends to veto the measure and send
a ringing message to Congress that
will appeal to and arouse a respon
sive chord from the consumers of the
nation from ocean to ocean.

It Is said by some that he will do
this as his first move in his cam
paign for and re-ele-c

tion for Prsi dent. It is said by
others that it is not fair to charge
him with a purpose to do this for
politics, but that he cannot pursue
any other coarse and be the frank,
straightforward and courageous man
that be has always been.

Senator Simmons and High Tariff.

It has been whispered about the
capltol for some time that Senator
Aldrlch would be able to get enough
Democratic Senators to support his
ultra high protection program bo
make up for the loss of votes from
the progressive Western Republican
Senators who are sincerely for a sub-
stantial downward revision. There
seemed to be proof of this assertion
when Senator Simmons of North Car
olina, bounded Into the ring with a
speech on the highest possible pro-
hibitive rates on lumber, even be-

fore that schedule was reached In
the bill.

Senator Simmons began his speech
by saying that the tariff rates on
lumber in the present bill were not
high enough and that even the old
Dingley rates should be raised. II
admitted that the Democratic Na-

tional platform declares for free
lumber, but said that itwas a mis-
take, and that the South must stand
for the protection of its great natur-
al resources and growing Industries.
When he was interrupted and asked
if there were not more people In
the country who had to buy lumber
than there were people who had It
to sell, and If the lumber trust had
not gobbled it np by securing options
or buying outright nearly all the
timber in the South aa well as In the
rest of the country, and if the rates
of duty were not so high that only
a very little lumber was Imported,
and if under such rates) the price
of lumber had not climbed from $9

(Continued on Page J.)

Millions in Property Wrecked
by Severe Storm in

the South.

TOW. THE GREATEST SUFEERER

About Fifty Meet Death in that Stale
Alone Storm Felt Worse in Vicin-

ity of Chattanooga-Th- e Tornado
Very General Over a Large

Part of the South and West Stn-er- al

Vessels Are Loot on the Grtmt
Lakes Property Loss Beaches
Into the Million.

Atlanta. April 30. An epidemic of
cyclones and tornadoes, the like of
which have not been known for
years, swept through the South last
night and today, leaving In their
wake hundreds of dead and mangled
bodies and the dismantle wrecks of
property worth many millions.

An exact list of the dead, and an
accurate estimate of the monetary
loss may not be compiled for days,
but from all along the path of the
storm come tales of fearful loss of
life and descriptions of whole towns
and villages completely wiped out.

The storm wave seems to have had
its origin in the North, and swept
from the Lake Region south in irreg-
ular fashion, now moderating its
force as though spent, now growing
more turbulent and angry. Tennes-
see was an especially heavy sufferer.
At 10 o'clock tonight careful esti-
mates indicate that at least 50 per-
sons were killed in the Volunteer
State alone, while the loss in dollars
and cents will not fall short of a
million. At Franklin and in Hills-bor- o

there was loss of life. The,
latter town is said to be practically
destroyed, and at Centerville and ad
joining villages the damage is re-
ported to be very heavy, both in lives
and property. Near Pulaski, in Giles
County, the death list reached 12 and
many were injured.

Communication Hindered.
In the vicinity of Chattanooga the

storm was felt at its worst. As in
other parts of the State, the tele
phone and telegraph wires were
tiluwu down and the movement of
trains was greatly hampered. The
hurricane followed the Cumberland
Valley, wrecking small towns and
destroying farm houses. At Eben-ez- er

18 houses were blown down.
At Knoxville the greatest damage
was from interference with com
merce.

At Charlestown the storm swerved
up the Hiawassee river from the Ten-
nessee valley, destroying much prop
erty. At Fayetteville 15 are said to
nave perished.

At Cuba many houses were blown
down, and at Gilestown not even a
shed was left standing. No fatali-
ties were reported from either place.
but information is very meager.

Memphis reports heavy loss from
towns within a radius of 100 miles,
in three States.

At Horn Lake, Miss., half a dozen
lives were lost and the property dam-
age was very heavy. From neigh
boring towns come tales of men,
women and children killed and homes
wrecked.

The tornado swept over into Ar-

kansas and killed eight persons near
Mammoth Springs, besides wrecking
a score of buildings. Other points
in Arkansas report heavy loss.

Striking Alabama and headed in
a southeasterly direction, the hurri-
cane continued upon its course of de
struction tonight. Hunts vi He sends
word of heavy loss of property, with
a number of lives sacrificed. At Dan
ville, in Morgan County, in Alabama,
the storm struck with terrific force.
At Hartsell at least one is dead, and
many hurt. The storm is still rag-
ing and seems to be traveling almost
directly southeast.

Soon after dark tonight the storm
winds began shooting across the rail-
way telegraph and telephone lines
connecting Atlanta with Chattanooga
and Knoxville, and wire communica-
tion in the afternoon ceased entirely.
The Western and Atlanta Railroad
offices here reported that south of
Chattanooga, near Emerson, Ga.,
several big trees were blown across
the railroad right of way, tearing
down wires "and holding up five
trains.

Scores of telegraph wires were lost
in the vicinity of Rome, Ga., about
dark, Indicating that the storm was
sweeping over that section.

The death totals were swelled to-

night by three lightning victims at
Monroe, Ga. Late today a rushing
windstorm accompanied by blinding
lightning, broke over Monroe, and
one of the bolts struck the residence
of,M. B. Barrett, running down the
chimney. Barret, his wife and bis
17-year-- old daughter were killed,
and a 10-year-- old son and a younger
child were seriously shocked.

A Later Report.

Atlanta, Ga., May 1. The storm
which for three days has been-eweep-i- n,

eastward across the Southern
States, tonight was passing out of
the South Atlantic States into the At
lantlc ocean.

Despite three days of snuffing oat

of Constantinople.

THE SIGHT A SICKENING ONE

A Further Uprising Against the Ar-

menians Ten Thousand Persons
Have Lost Their Live During the
Massacres in Tarsus Young Turks
Are Trading Armenian Girls for
Horses and Modern Repeating
Rifles Women and Children Mur-

dered While By-Stand- ers Cheer.

Constantinople, May 3. Thirteen
political offenders, tried and con-

demned to death by court-martia- l,

were hanged In the city to-da- y. The
most conspicuous points were chosen
and thousands of people gathered to
look upon the bodies swinging from
the Improvised gibbets.

The sight was a sickening one. The
prisoners took their fate coolly and
walked to the scaffolds with great
courage. The crowd tnat gathered
about the ghastly work of the hang
men cheered as the bodies swung
off: All through the day the bodies
swayed in the sunlight, their features
contorted into ghastly grins by the
noose. Court martials are being
held continuously, and executions
will go on daily.

The thirteen executions to-d- ay

were the fore-runne- rs of one hundred
public hangings which will take place
within the next forty-eig- ht hours.

One of the reports to-d- ay is that
the Young Turks are contemplating
another change of sovereigns. They
fear, so it Is reported, that Mehem- -
med V. is too much under the influ-
ence of members of the old cabinet.

Further Uprising Against Armenians
Constantinople, May 4. A lengthy

conference was held to-d- ay by Sul
tan Mehemmed V and Tewfik Pasha,
who was until Monday night, grand
vizier of the realm. The conference
was brought about by the cabinet
crisis which culminated In the resig
nation of the ministry.

Alarming reports are being re
ceived to-d-ay from Erzerum, in Asia-Mino- r.

It is stated that there has'
been a further uprising against the
Armenians and that Turkish troops,
after murdering their w2&cers, have
joined in the massacres.

The Druses, a fanatical religious
sect of Syrians, in the Hauran dis
trict, have revolted. Troops have
been ordered to proceed to the scene
of the diturbance at once

From Adana comes the news that
the Jesuit mission there was destroy
ed by fire. The missionaries and
sisters, however, are said to be safe.

Thousands Massacreed.
Tarsus, Asiatic Turkey, May 4.

At least 10,000 persons lost their
lives during the massacres in this
province, and some estimates place
the total casuality list at 25,000.

In one town of 4,000 there are
left less than 10,0, nearly all wo
men and children. Famine is fear
ed. The yard of the American mis-
sion house looks like a prison pen.
The men wander . around all night
trying to keep warm. The women
and children sleep at night on the
floors of the school rooms. Few have
beds.

Young Turks around Tarsus are
trading Amenlan girls among each
other for horses and modern repeat
ing rifles. There have been numer
ous instances of the murdering of
women and children with, delibera
tion, and there are other instances
where women were brought out one.
by one and shot down, the by-stan- d-

ers clapped their hands at each, fresh
execution.

Abdul Mohammid, the deposed
Sultan, is still a prisoner. He will
be tried by court martial and most
probably will be condemned to
death. "

Fayetteville Man Wants $100,000
Damages Because He Killed a Man.

Fayetteville, N. C, May 3. A
case believed to have no precedent in
the annals of jurisprudence was
placed on trial in the Superior Court
here to-d- ay in which J. F. Bledsoe
asks $100,000 damages from the
Atlantic Coast Line Railroad for
being compelled to kill an excursion-
ist named Alexson in self-den- se on
an Atlantic Coast Line train, and for
Injuries received by being kicked in
the face.

The plaintiff avers that the con-
ductor should have afforded protec-
tion.

Lions' Scratch Proves FataL
Durham, N. C, May 1. George

Murray, the animal trainer of the
Johnny Jones Carnival Company, liv
ing at 455 West 16th street. New
York, died this evening from te-

tanus. - -

The accident occurred Thursday,
when he was playing with the ani
mal. The wound was apparently in
significant and the beast was not an
gered. Murray went-t- o the Watts
hospital, and lock-ja- w,

. from which
he never recovered, set in.

TESTIMONY OF DEFENSE

Coiian-ssiiia- n Stephens Deposition

!., H Said it was (General lie
port That the Court I)il Not Iten-I-t

Honest Decision His Speech,

. .Made in Congress, in Which He

Charged Memliers of tlie Choctaw-Chickasa- w

Court With Corruption,
Was Not Allowed to He Introduced
Ah Evidence Judge Weaver Corn--

els u Former Statement.

(My Andrew Joyner In Raleigh News
and Oberver. )

N. C. April 1. Su-

perior Court convened this morning
for the second day's trial of the in-

dict merits against Marion and Lester
l!ut 1 r for an alleged libelllous pub-

lication on Judge S. U. Adams.
Judge Walter F. Weaver, an asso-

ciate of Chief Justice Adams on the
Chickasaw-Chocta- w Indian Claims
Court, resumed his testimony. Judge
Weaver at first stated that he was
mistaken yesterday when he testified
that Mr. Mosely was the candidate
for Governor against McLlsh in
190 1, and that Johnson was elected
Governor in 1902 and was then act-
ing Governor. He was mistaken in
that. The fact was, that Johnson
wH.s the candidate for Governor in
1904. and was elected In that cam-piii- n.

(The importance of this cor-

rection can be seen from the fact
that one of the alleged false
and libelous charges in the news-
paper publications is the allegation
that Judge Adams actively cam-
paigned for Johnson and made a
bargain with one Joins that if he
would desert McLish and support
Johnson a case would be decided in
his favor.)

Judge Weaver said that court was
not adjourned at any election to his
knowledge, and he had never been
:my where around an election pre-
cinct.

Under objections from defendants,
witness then said that between three
and four thousand Indians were kept
oft the rolls. The value of admis-
sion on the roll to each person was
about $5,000. The attorneys for the
Indians, Mansfield, Mc-Murr- ay and
('ornish, had a contract of 9 per cent
with the Indians of which they saved
to them. This would amount to one
million, eight hundred thousand dol-

lars. The court heard the case, took
all the testimony, in open court, and
when the three judges came to a
decision as to the fee to be allowed.
Judge Foote (now deceased) was in
favor of allowing the full amount of
9 per cent, which would be one mil-
lion, eight hundred thousand dollars,
lie, Weaver, was for one million dol-

lars. Chief Justice Adams stood out
for half a million dollars. A com-
promise judgment was finally agreed
uion of seven hundred and fifty
thousand dollars.

Cross Examined.
The State then announced that it

was through with the witness. The
cross-examinati- on was conducted by
Judge Robinson. Under questions
Judge Weaver stated the various
public positions he had filled, be-

ginning with the prosecuting attor-
ney, then a member of Congress for
two terms, and various other posi-
tions until hewas appointed a mem-

ber of the Indians Claims Court In
1902, serving two years In this ca-

pacity. He had lived in Springfield,
Ohio, since 1865 and was 58 years
old to-da- y. Judge Robinson next
asked him how much money he had
received in the way of compensation
for services in all these various posi-

tions of honor.
Judge Strudwick for the prosecu-

tion vigorously opposed answer to
this question, but Judge Long per-

mitted It.
Judge Weaver then enumerated

the amount he received each year
for 16 years of public service and
the total was $41,700.

He said he did not know person-
ally that Mansfield, McMurray &
Cornish were getting a regular sal-
ary of $10,000 a year as regular at-

torneys for the Indian tribes, but
this fact might have been brought
out in the trial, in fixing the amount
of fees in the hearing on the final
award of $750,000.

The court was organized the first
of August, 1902, and the first suit,
this being a test case, to know to
what extent he court should have
jurisdiction, veard In December,
1902. I was '" during this
interim, and of cotzj H drew
our salaries at the rattrtj. " 000
per year. I saved money of tu ent

by being at home for we
were not allowed expenses while at
home.

Judge Weaver was then asked
about the presence of members of
the court at the time. Governor
Hunter was turned out, and W. C.
McCurtln put in. On objection to this
question by the prosecution, Judge
stated that the pertinency of the

COMMUTE FAVORS LOCK CANAL

Special Congrsional Committee
Hack from Panama and Report
Irogrea of Work on Canal
Changed TuHr Mlnda as to Sea-Lev- el

Canal.
New York, May 2. Twenty-si- x

Representatives, members of a special
Congressional committee sent to
Panama by President Taft to report
on the progress of work on the canal
arrived in New Yonc today on the
Panama, of the Panama Railway
Steamship Line.

Representative J. A. Goulden, of
the Bron, chairman of the commit-
tee, said th investigation had been
conducted in a businesslike way, and
that, with a few exceptions, all the
members had been agreably surpris-
ed by the headway made.

"Many of us were of the opinion
when we left for the canal on April
14th that the sea-lev- el plan was more
desirable than the lock project," said
Mr. Goulden, "but a week's study of
the conditions changed our opinions,
and we are to report that the plan
decided upon by President Taft is the
better of the two.

"Every assurance was given to us
by the engineers in the Canal Zone
that the foundations of the Gatun
Dam would prove more than strong
enough to hold the load. These foun-
dations are at a depth of 180 fet,
and in some places more than that.

"Estimates by our experts show
that to change the plan of construc-
tion from the lock to the sea-lev- el

plan would entail an additional cost
of $200,000,000. Also it would de-
lay the completion of the canal for
ten years beyond the date now set by
the engineers for the work to be fin
ished. The canal will be completed
inside of five years, we believe."

Representative M. F. Conroy, of
New York, said the principal objec
tion to the sea-lev- el plan was the
action of the tide.

"The tide rises to height of 20
feet on the Pacific side of the Isth
mus," he said, "whereas the rise on
the opposite side is several feet less,
and at different times of day and
night. I was a strong supporter of
the sea-lev- el scheme until these facta
were made clear to me by personal
investigation. These conditions were
convincing to my mind, and I now
believe also that there Is no reason
for fear from the Gatun Dam."

BAGGED FOUR LIONS IX ONE DAY

Ex-Presid- Roosevelt and Son Have
Excellent Day's Hunt in East
Africa.

Nairobi, British East Africa, May
1. Four lions are trophies of ent

Roosevelt's camp In the
Mau hills tonight and two hundred
or more native followers are joining
with the American party in the cele-
bration of the unusually good luck.

The lions were bagged yesterday,
and Colonel Roosevelt's mighty gun
brought three of them to earth, each
on the first shot. Thus one of the
President's fondest ambitions had
been realized, and he is proud, too,
that the fourth of the jungle kings
fell before the rifle of his son Ker-mi-t.

who, however, took three shots
to kill his quarry.

Both father and son are jubilant
It was their first lion hunt, and so
magnificent a kill was' far beyond
their expectations.

SUGAR TRUST PAYS HEAVY FIXE.

Pays Government $2,134,000 for
Fraudulent Weighing of Sugar..
New York. April 29. The Amer-

ican Sugar Refining Company, of New
Jersey, and the New York corporation
of the same name, to-da- y paid Into
the treasury of the United States
$896,000, completing a payment ag
gregating over $2,134,000 In settle-
ment of all civil claims arising out of
the fraudulent weighing of sugar on
the dock of the refiners In Brooklyn
and Jersey City.

Texas Xegro Lynched for Usual
Crime.

Tyler, Texas, May 1. A mob to-

day took from jail Jim Hodges, a
negro, and hanged him to scaffolding
at the court house, a new building.

Hodges was charged with assault
ing and seriously injuring Miss Win
nie Harman near here last night, -
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